
Rossmere Country Club
Golf Tournament Packaging

 
Established in 1951, Rossmere Country Club has earned a

reputation for the quality of the golf course and professional
service that no other semi - private golf course can match.

Rossmere Country Club offers its guests 18 holes of fabulous
golf, a full length driving range, practice putting green, and a

bunker and chipping practice facility. Golfers of all abilities can
enjoy the rolling fairways, lush greens and scenic beauty of the
course. Plenty of  trees and open spaces offering spectacular

views line the 6,400-yard golf course.
 

Rossmere Country Club, 925 Watt Street, Winnipeg, MB, Canada



Name of Tournament: _________________________________________________________ 

Requested date & time of Tournament: ____________ Requested Start Time: ______________ 

Tournament Coordinators: Name: ______________________; Day phone: _______________; 

Fax: ___________ Cell #: _________; email: _______________________________________ 

Name: __________________________________; Day phone: ________________; Fax: _______________ 

Cell #: _______________________; email: _________________________________________ 

Mailing address: _________________________________Winnipeg, MB  Postal Code: ___________ 

Estimate # of golfers: ______________ Estimate # of dinner guests: _______________ 

NOTE: 
 Confirmation of the number of players and a copy of the tee sheet must be received a minimum of 48 hours prior to

your tournament. Please e-mail us a list of your players in excel format. 
 Tournament coordinator will be responsible for any damage to power carts, rental equipment or Rossmere

property. 
 Rossmere Country Club must provide all food and beverages unless alternative arrangements have been made with

the Food & Beverage Manager at least 14 days in advance. 
 Rossmere Country Club must provide beverage serving staff, where required unless alternative arrangements have

been made with the Food & Beverage Manager at least 14 days in advance.
 All alcohol for tournament, including hole sponsors will be purchased at Rossmere where required unless alternative

arrangements have been made with the Food & Beverage Manager at least 14 days in advance.
Rossmere will not be responsible for tournament related items or signage left on club property following the
completion of your tournament. 

CANCELLATION POLICY: All deposits will be forfeited in the event of a tournament cancellation by the organizers. The
Tournament will be held responsible for all tournament fees in the event of a cancellation due to rain unless Rossmere
Country Club declares a weather-out in which case the tournament will be rescheduled, if possible. No re-scheduling
of tournaments will be possible once a tournament has begun. 

I understand and acknowledge that it is my responsibility to ensure all participants in my event will be informed of,
and follow Rossmere Country Club’s enclosed regulations and dress code policy. (INT) ____________________ 

Please provide a credit card number that will only be charged the $500 deposit if you cancel your event: 

Credit card #: ______________________________________expire date: ________________ 

By signing and accepting this contract, you will be deemed responsible for payment of guaranteed guests upon
providing the number of players and carts required for your event at a minimum of 48 hours prior. 

TOURNAMENTS WWW.ROSSMERE.CA 

ROSSMERE COUNTRY CLUB 925 WATT STREET, WINNIPEG, MB R2K 2T4 TEL: 204.988.1530 FAX: 204. 661.1322

Tournament Contract Form
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Rules & Regulations
1: The facilities of Rossmere Country Club may be made available to outside organizations
consistent with the requirements of the membership. These facilities include both the use of the
course and the clubhouse for post play activity.
2: To reserve for a full shotgun start, a minimum of one hundred green fee players are required,
sixty green fee players for a back 9 shot gun start. Usage of the club’s catering service by private
tournaments is required.
3: Once your Application has been approved it will serve as the contract for the use of Rossmere
Country Club. 
All participants should be aware of their personal staring time in advance of the event. The
completed draw must be returned to the Club a minimum of 48 hours prior to the date of the
event.
4: All draws must normally consist of four players per group for each allocated staring time or hole
with at least one player who is knowledgeable of the rules and etiquette of the game of golf.
5: All participants using the course must be in possession of a set of golf clubs.
6: A dress code is enforced at Rossmere. Tournament organizers are requested to ensure
participants are aware of the club’s “Dress Code Policy” (details below) to avoid potential
embarrassment. Too short shorts, gym shorts, sport shorts, halter tops and removal of shirts are
the main areas of difficulty in the recent past.
7: Liquor licensing and Club regulations require that all alcoholic beverages must be purchased at
Rossmere. Bringing your own alcohol on Rossmere property will not be tolerated.
8: Guests observed misusing power golf cars will forfeit their power golf cart privilege.

Dress Code Policy
The dress code applies to all tournament participants, including players, committee members,
volunteers and sponsor representatives. Tournament organizers are reminded that they are
responsible to inform all players, committee members, volunteers and sponsor representatives of
Rossmere’s dress code policy.
Acceptable golf attire for men consists of slacks or tailored shorts no more than 7 inches above
the knee. Shirts must have a collar and sleeves, socks may be of any length. Collarless golf shirts
are permitted. Women may wear slacks, tailored shorts or golf skirts no more than 7 inches above
the knee. Shirts must have either a collar or sleeves and socks may be of any length.
Prohibited golf attire consists of jeans of any color, cut-of shorts, running shorts, muscle shirts,
sweat suits, tank tops, sun or halter tops, strapless tops, sports team jerseys, any clothing or hats
with inappropriate or rude symbols or language, plus other “very casual wear” as determined by
Rossmere. Tee shirts are not considered collarless golf shirts.
The Clubhouse permits jeans to be worn only if they are clean and do not have tears in them. Hats
and caps are not permitted in any service areas except if seeking “to go” service.  Footwear must
be worn at all times. On the golf  course the appropriate golf footwear is required this includes
golf shoes, golf sandals and runners. Only non-metallic spikes will be permitted.
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Tournament Planning Timeline

Within the next few weeks...
The Tournament Organizer completes, signs and returns the enclosed “Tournament
Application & Contract” and, signs and returns the enclosed “Rossmere Regulations and
Dress Code Policy” to Rossmere. This will ensure adequate time to reserve required power
cart sheets. * Please note any volunteer carts above and beyond 144 people will be
charged $65/cart instead of $25/cart as we will rent from a company to bring them in.

21 days in advance of your event...
Rossmere management will be in contact with the Tournament Organizer regarding
the progress of the event and to make arrangements so that all event details will fall
into place over the next few weeks.

14 days in advance of your event...
Requests to have food & beverage service provided by an outside source must be
submitted to Rossmere at least 14 days in advance of your event. Please inform your
planner of any dietary restrictions.

3 days in advance of your event...
On Course menu and on-course requirements** must be finalized 3 days in
advance.
** closest to the hole; longest drive; tables, chairs & signage required for your event.
Please be in close contact with event manager and send the team list and
spreadsheet for hole requirements.
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Tournament Package Pricing

The Rossmere Classic Package - 130 / person

This package includes 18 holes of golf, event consultation, on course set up
assistance, Tournament Scoring, Proximity markers, Driving Range usage, putting
green usage, shared power cart, 3 food stations of different food to feed your
tournament guests throughout the day. (Choose 1 On the Grill Option, and 2 other
served options {breakfast, bagged lunch or served options}) See options on pages 7
and 8

Outdoor Options

The Rossmere Special Package - 140 / person

This package includes 18 holes of golf, event consultation, on course set up
assistance, Tournament Scoring, Proximity markers, Driving Range usage, putting
green usage, shared power cart, 3 food stations of different food to feed your
tournament guests throughout the day. {Choose 3 options of any variety See
options on pages 7 and 8} Choice of either Caesar bar with one hot topping or
spiked coffee bar, Rossmere Prize Package for your event. 
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*Please note that volunteer carts above the maximum tournament size of 144
will be charged $65/volunteer cart instead of $25.



Tournament Package Pricing

The Rossmere Silver Package - 130 / person

This package includes 18 holes of golf, event consultation, on course set up
assistance, Tournament Scoring, Proximity markers, Driving Range usage, putting
green usage, shared power cart, includes either buffet or plated dinner after golf.
See options on pages 9 thru 10

Indoor Options

The Rossmere Gold Package - 140 / person

This package includes 18 holes of golf, event consultation, on course set up
assistance, Tournament Scoring, Proximity markers, Driving Range usage, putting
green usage, shared power cart, Choice of breakfast option before golf, Includes
premium buffet or plated dinner after golf. See Options on pages 10 thru 11 Choice
of either Caesar bar with one hot topping or spiked coffee bar with breakfast,
Rossmere Prize Package for your event. 
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Outdoor Tournament Food Menu
Breakfast Choices

Breakfast Wrap
Scrambled eggs, bacon or sausage, hash browns, shredded cheese, and garlic aioli,
in a flour tortilla wrap
 
Breakfast Sandwich
Veggie egg frittata, bacon, cheddar cheese, and hollandaise on a bun
 
Yogurt and Muffins
Fruit yogurt cups and assorted muffins

Bagged Lunches
Sandwich Combo 
Roast beef and swiss, corned beef, or ham and cheese sandwich, granola bar, chips,
cookie
 
Wrap Combo
Chicken bacon ranch wrap, fruit, and a muffin

On The Grill 
Assorted Meat Skewers
Souvlaki Chicken, Barbeque Pork, and Teriyaki Beef

Burgers or Smokies
served with a bag of Old Dutch potato chips.

Barbeque Ribs & Fries
served with choice of coleslaw, potato salad, or pasta salad

Stone Fired Individual Pizzas
Choose one option; pepperoni & bacon, pepperoni & mushroom, ham & pineapple, or
barbeque chicken. served on house-made dough
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Served Stations
Taco Station
Pulled taco meat (Choice of Chicken, Beef or Pork, , mixed greens, pico de gallo,
chipotle lime aioli, flour tortillas
 
Pulled Pork on a bun with Side
House BBQ pulled pork, garlic aioli, burger bun
 
BBQ Beef on a bun with Side
House BBQ sliced beef, horseradish aioli, burger bun
 
Chicken Wings
half a pound of chicken wings with choice of side (coleslaw, potato salad, or pasta
salad) Comes with assorted sauces and seasonings.
 
Poutine Bar
Crisp fries, house gravy, cheese curds, 

Mac N Cheese Bar
House made Mac N Cheese 
 
Perogies & Kielbasa
Served with sour cream and carmelized onions

Sweet Treats
Individual Cupcakes from Haley's Cakes & Cookies 
Choice of 2 flavours, {Chocolate, Vanilla, Red Velvet, or Lemon}, comes individually
boxed and with an edible image on top.
 
New York Cheesecake
Slice of New York Cheesecake with choice of topping {Strawberry Coulis, Chocolate
or caramel sauce}

Dainty Tray
Assorted tray of dainties

Outdoor Tournament Food Menu
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Indoor Tournament Food Menu
Bronze Package Options
PLATED DINNER - Served with bread, salad, main and dessert

Silver Package Options

Main Choices:
Prosciutto Wrapped Chicken Breast 
Almond Crusted Chicken Breast 
Soy Maple Glazed Salmon 
Beef Striploin
Beef Tenderloin
Butternut Squash Cannelloni 
Maple Dijon Pork Tenderloin 

PLATED DINNER - Served with bread, salad, main and dessert

Salad Choices:
House Salad
Caesar Salad
Panzanella

Dessert Choices:
Creme Brulee
Chocolate Brownie
Seasonal Berry Pavlova
Starch Choices:
Rosemary Roasted Potatoes
Red Red Skinned Mashed

Served with seasonal vegetables

Salad Choices:
House Salad
Caesar Salad
Panzanella

Dessert Choices:
Creme Brulee
Chocolate Brownie
Seasonal Berry Pavlova
Starch Choices:
Rosemary Roasted Potatoes
Red Red Skinned Mashed

Served with seasonal vegetables
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Soy Maple Glazed Salmon 
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Indoor Tournament Food Menu

Gold Package Options

BUFFET DINNER

Silver Package Options

Curried Butternut Squash
Roasted Red Pepper
Potato Leek
Caesar Salad
Greek Salad
House Salad
Strawberry Spinach
Mixed Greens with Assorted
Dressings
Creamy Broccoli

All dinner buffets include artisan buns and breads, whipped butter, choice of three
starters, choice of two sides, two entrees, assorted desserts, coffee, and tea

Starters Sides
Red Skinned Mash
Rosemary Roasted Reds
Scalloped au Gratin
Seasonal Mixed Vegetables
Roasted Root Vegetables 
Maple Glazed Carrots
Garlic Buttered Green Beans

Entrees
Veggie or Meat Lasagna
Apple Herb Pork Loin
Crispy or Grilled Lemon
Herb Chicken
Chicken Parmesan
Mushroom or Sweet and Sour Meatballs
Perogies with Onions
Beef Cabbage Rolls

PLATED DINNER

Salad Choices:
House Salad
Caesar Salad
Panzanella

Dessert Choices:
Creme Brulee
Chocolate Brownie
Seasonal Berry Pavlova
Starch Choices:
Rosemary Roasted Potatoes
Red Red Skinned Mashed

Served with seasonal vegetables

BREAKFAST
Choice of either Continental Breakfast Buffet (Coffee, pastries and preserves with
butter and Fruit) or Breakfast Wraps on the first tee with coffee
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Indoor Tournament Food Menu

BUFFET DINNER

Gold Package Options

All dinner buffets include artisan buns and breads, whipped butter, choice of three
starters, choice of two sides, two entrees, assorted desserts, coffee, and tea

Starters Sides Entrees

Please feel free to let your planner know if you have other options in mind, 
Our Chef is willing to accommodate different types of meals, if there is something else

you may want! 
*additional costs may apply*

Additonal Entree Items available for $6/guest
Carvery Station available for $8/guest Choice of Ham or Baron of Beef

Please inform your planner of any dietary restrictions that we should be aware of so
we can accommodate as such for those circumstances as well.
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Curried Butternut Squash
Roasted Red Pepper
Potato Leek
Caesar Salad
Greek Salad
House Salad
Strawberry Spinach
Mixed Greens with Assorted
Dressings
Creamy Broccoli

Red Skinned Mash
Rosemary Roasted Reds
Scalloped au Gratin
Seasonal Mixed Vegetables
Roasted Root Vegetables 
Maple Glazed Carrots
Garlic Buttered Green Beans

Veggie or Meat Lasagna
Apple Herb Pork Loin
Crispy or Grilled Lemon
Herb Chicken
Chicken Parmesan
Mushroom or Sweet and Sour Meatballs
Perogies with Onions
Beef Cabbage Rolls



Tournament Beverage Menu

Beverage Stations
Standard Caesar Bar - 7/person
Vodka, Gin, Clamato Juice, Tabasco, Worcestershire, pickles, and limes.

Premium Caesar Bar - 8.50/person
Everything included in the standard Caesar bar plus your choice of 2 premium
Caesar toppings. {Bacon, Deep fried pickles, Assorted Cheeses, Pepperoni Sticks,
Chicken Wings}

Spiked Coffee Bar - 7/person
Coffee, cream, sugar, cups, stir sticks, Choice of 2 coffee liqueurs {Forty Creek
Cream, Kahlua, Cabot Trail Maple, Frangelico, RumChata}

Rossmere Beverage Hole Policy
Rossmere Country Club must provide beverage serving staff, where required unless
alternative arrangements have been made with the Food & Beverage Manager.
Serving it Safe must be required if alternative arrangements have been made and
must be provided to Rossmere Country Club before day of or on day of event.
Hourly charge for having Rossmere Country Club's staff is $15.00/hour.

All alcohol for tournament, including hole sponsors will be purchased at Rossmere
where required unless alternative arrangements have been made with the Food &
Beverage Manager at least 14 days in advance.

Rossmere Country Club along with their Beverage distributor counterparts will assist
in providing product, and supplies. Please either let us know of beverage
requirements or put us in touch with sponsors so that we can arrange for alcohol to
be ordered.

Any alcohol purchased from Rossmere Country Club will be invoiced for the full
amount ordered any any extra that is leftover is to be taken by either tournament
organizer or sponsor.
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Rossmere Beverage Hole Policy cont.

No More than 3 Beer or Liquor full size give aways at holes will
be allowed at any golf tournament. {1 beer per golfer, 1oz of
alcohol/golfer}
Beer/Liquor/Wine Companies may do samples on top of those
full size give aways, {Max 3 per golf tournament} however no
more than 60ml wine, 125ml beer, and 15ml of liquor shall be
served {as per Manitoba liquor service guidelines}
Any outside liquor found on premise will be grounds for
removal immediately.

1.

2.

3.

We thank you for your cooperation in this matter in making your
event a fun and safe event for all! 

New as of 2023...


